The migration crisis affecting Europe since the war in Syria began is the greatest challenge facing our continent since the Second World War. In the last three years, the number of applicants for international protection in Spain has grown exponentially. Our refugee system has been unable to scale up its supply at the same rate and 20,000 requests have accumulated without response. In addition, the EU has set up a mechanism to relocate 160,000 asylum seekers from Greece and Italy in the rest of the member states (hotspot approach). Of the 17,337 refugees Spain pledged to offer asylum before September 2017, only 744 have been received so far. This article analyzes the strategy the Spanish government has followed to increase the housing capacity of our refugee system. The main conclusion drawn from this case study is that the strategy of expanding supply based on outsourcing the refugee system via subsidies to NGOs is ineffective and, therefore, unsustainable. If the Spanish government wants to solve this problem it will have to launch a program to build new public refugee centers in the short to medium term. This article develops recommendations for the sustainable planning of this plan in the construction system (prefabrication) and in terms of the need to set minimum standards for the centers.
Introduction
Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution (Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 14.1). However, neither the Refugee Convention (Geneva 1951) nor its additional Protocol (New York 1967) nor any other standard of international law deals with how this should be done. It is the responsibility of sovereign states to regulate based on the obligations acquired at the international level as included in the Spanish Constitution of 1978 (art. 149.1.2). In this way, both the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (adopted in September 2015) [1] and the New Urban Agenda (adopted in December 2016, which sets a new global standard for sustainable urban development) [2] specifically recognize, in their 29th and 28th bullet points, respectively, refugees as actors and subjects of sustainable development and make leaders responsible for the achievement of its objectives, by establishing measures that help migrants, refugees and IDPs make positive contributions to societies "at the global, regional, national, subnational and local levels".
There is today a clear consensus that migration contributes to the development of countries of origin and destination. The New Urban Agenda states that "although the movement of large populations into towns and cities poses a variety of challenges, it can also bring significant social, economic and cultural contributions to urban life" (28th bullet point), which obviously impact on the sustainable development of cities. The results of the OCDE project "Interrelations between Public budget to deal with unexpected situations, and response strategies to scale up capacity and the number of facilities. The system's efficiency will depend on a balance between the applicant flow through the reception system and the long humanitarian view.
However, according to the European Council on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE) [18] , many of the member states' reception systems are far from fulfilling the Reception Conditions Directive, so that respect for the right to live with dignity cannot be guaranteed as stipulated in the Charter of the EU. Overcrowding in reception centers, a low quality of basic material conditions or destitution during the asylum procedure are serious concerns, especially in the case of vulnerable persons with special needs.
The ECRE also points out that, although the Directive and the Dublin III Regulation restrict the placement of applicants for international protection in detention centers, as a measure of last resort and under special conditions, the majority of states members have detention premises. These are either in special centers, transit zones, police stations, or in prisons, and do not always offer the conditions necessary to safeguard human dignity; they are sometimes overcrowded, long-term destinations, and the detainees have very restricted freedom of movement.
The situation in the emergency camps in Greece and Italy is precarious after asylum seekers have been blocked from continuing to the northern European states [29] , and tens of thousands of people have been trapped without access to asylum procedures and refugee protection due to the ineffectiveness of the reception systems in Europe.
Even so, according to Human Rights Watch, the EU Commission Action Plan published in December 2016 recommended a return policy under the assumption that Turkey was a safe country, that they expand detention on the Greek islands, and curb appeal rights [30] .
Our reception system has a mixed offering of housing, with public centers and centers managed by NGOs. The strategy followed by the Spanish government to increase the supply of accommodations over the last few years in the first reception stage was based exclusively on increasing places managed by NGOs by raising their subsidies. In this article we critically analyze that strategy and conclude that it is ineffective and unsustainable. As a direct result, today at least 60% of seekers with the right to asylum cannot access housing due to a lack of places; more than 20,000 seekers are waiting for a response to their request, and more than 16,000 refugees from camps in Greece and Italy that Spain pledged to receive-a modest effort in comparison to other European countries-have not been able to reach our country.
To alleviate this bottleneck, we propose a change in policy that includes planning and rolling out a public accommodations program able to cover today's peaks in demand-including our European commitments-and to scale back to adapt to lower demand in the future. Proper planning should include quantitative (volume to build) and qualitative (minimum standards) estimates for operation, a full end-to-end life cycle study (manufacture, assembly, disassembly, recycling), execution time frame, expense control, etc.
Our hypothesis is that industrialized construction could offer a shelter solution able to leverage the possibilities offered by industrial production methods to cover enormous demand in the least amount of time possible. The efficiency of industrialized systems considerably reduces manufacturing times with respect to traditional building methods, and those systems can mass produce [31] . Despite a slightly negative perception of prefabrication caused by poor practices, lack of knowledge, or lack of awareness [32] , the truth is that industrialized construction has the ability to offer excellent conditions of quality, comfort, and durability [33, 34] , so long as technical viability and production capacity [35] and the sustainability of the process in all of its economic, social, cultural, environmental, and institutional facets are taken into account [36, 37] .
Methods
We are going to use the case study as our methodological research tool to analyze the policies developed by the central Spanish government to provide accommodations for international protection seekers in the first stage of the integration and reception process, especially the strategy developed by the central administration to increase the supply of lodgings to cover the major increase in demand over the past three years. Case studies are a particularly important and useful research tool when analyzing public policy.
We will assess the period spanning the approval of the Treaty of Lisbon, which aims for a common European policy, and the approval of the Spanish law on asylum in effect today, that is from 2009 till the end of 2016, the last year for which final data are available. This is an external assessment not participated in by any of the actors that intervene in the Spanish reception system. It is an ex-post assessment since it will evaluate the effects of the policies once the abovementioned period has finished. The purpose of this assessment is to determine the progress made in these policies' goals. If our retrospective analysis concludes that the reception system goals have not been met, or only partially, we can recommend that these policies change or propose alternatives to improve the situation [38] .
To correctly assess our case study, we need to clearly define beforehand what the goals of the policies we are going to assess are, how we are going to measure progress made towards those goals, and what information sources we are going to use in the process.
Goals of the Spanish Reception System for International Protection Seekers
The goal of the Common European Asylum System (CEAS) in the first stage is to standardize national legal frameworks by adopting common minimum regulations, materialized in directives related to asylum procedures [22] , requirements for recognition [39] , and reception conditions [40] . The second stage of CEAS aims to achieve a shared policy, more than just common regulations [41] . These changes materialized in new directives [11, 42, 43] that replace the initial mandates and must be transferred into member states' national regulations. Directive 2013/33/EU, laying down standards for the reception of applicants for international protection, establishes that member states must guarantee the following: housing and food, medical and psychological care, schooling for minors, measures to maintain family unity, and other measures for the most vulnerable groups. This directive has not been adapted to our internal law, however, and, as stated by the ombudsman's report [44] (p. 87): "The reception directive is fully applicable although it has not been added to internal law."
The law on right to asylum in Spain [21] is a transposition of the first phase of the CEAS. As pointed out by María Valles [45] , the law was published after Spain was ordered to transpose the European directives making up the first stage of the CEAS [22, 38, 39] .
Regarding the applicant reception conditions, the law establishes in Article 30 that "all those people seeking international protection, provided that they lack economic resources, will be given the social services, and reception needed to ensure their basic needs are attended decently" [21] (p. 15). Article 31 specifies that reception of applicants for international protection "will be carried out mainly through the competent Ministry's own centers and those non-governmental organizations centers that are subsided" [21] (p. 16).
Legislation, statutes, and regulations governing internal functioning, benefits, features, and legal framework for the abovementioned reception centers have not yet been developed despite being announced by the asylum law as well as the regulations of the law on foreigners' rights and freedoms in Spain [46] , which governs reception centers for aliens in Spain. This means that the previous specific regulation on Refugees' Reception Centers [47] and the basic statutes of those centers [48] are still in force.
The reception and integration system for applicants and benefits of international protection in Spain is defined by the competent ministry (Ministry of Employment and Social Security, MEYSS) through a management manual [49] that specifies its goal-that recipients gradually gain independence-and its structure. It has three phases:
•
First phase: reception (six months). In reception centers or facilities: The aim is to cover the refugees' basic needs and help them gain the skills to enjoy an independent life once they leave the center. Includes housing and maintenance, social intervention, psychological care, training, interpretation and translation, and legal assistance.
Second phase: integration (six months). Aims to promote the refugee's autonomy, independence, and integration. Preferably in the same province they were received. Mainly carried out with social intervention and aid.
Third phase: autonomy (six months). Carried out through sporadic economic support in certain areas.
The system includes a prior phase to assess needs and direct the applicant to the abovementioned reception system if needed. This prior phase begins with a request for international protection. If the request goes through the usual channels, the applicant may receive subsidies to stay up to 30 days in provisional accommodations (hotel, hostel, etc.) until they can be referred to a reception center from the first phase. There is also a second route: a request from one of the two Temporary Immigrant Residences (CETI) in Ceuta or Melilla. Until 2015, the administration maintained that the CETI were resources like reception centers (first phase of the reception system) but, as recognized by the ombudsman's report, "the situation of these centers means they cannot be considered an adequate resource to lodge and attend to asylum seekers" [44] (p. 91). The last report on asylum in Spain by Amnesty International [26] (p. 27) describes the CETIs as a "limbo in the reception system," which fail to guarantee refugees' rights included in the European reception directive. Today the CETI are described on the official website of the Ministry they report to (MEYSS) as, "provisional reception devices whose aim is to offer basic social benefits and services to asylum seekers and immigrants" [50] .They are not, then, part of the reception system; they are prior to it.
Summing up, the main goal of the Spanish reception system for international protection seekers is to receive, integrate, and achieve the independence of 100% of applicants for international protection, as specified in Article 3 (scope) of directive 2013/33/EU on the standards for receiving international protection seekers. "This Directive shall apply to all third-country nationals and stateless persons who make an application for international protection on the territory".
Goal Measurement and Assessment
Our analysis aims to measure progress made towards attaining those goals. The key performance indicators we will design will measure the percentage of applicants for international protection with the right to enter the reception system who actually benefit from the system. The Spanish reception and integration system begins with the reception centers, in which a key first phase for future integration takes place since it guarantees the rights of refugees to the social services and housing that national and European legislation recognizes to be in line with sustainable development objectives, and in particular regarding the social pillar of sustainability, since "[s]ocial equity programs include neighborhood planning, anti-gang programs, affordable housing provisions, homeless prevention programs, etc." [51] .
For the first phase (reception), a free space must be available in the existing reception centers. The second (integration) and the third phase (independence) are based almost exclusively on economic aid for beneficiaries. The reception, integration, and independence process only begins if the seeker can enter one of the centers where the first phase takes place.
We aim to measure the effectiveness of the Spanish reception system and not its efficiency. This is an assessment in terms of policy compliance, which does not include costs [52] . Indirectly, we also measure the sustainability of the system, as it has been proven that social program operation is more socially sustainable when effective [53] .
Immigration policies in Europe are designed at the European and the national levels. Variations between the common policy and the priorities that each of the member states have may vary by a wide margin. In 2007-2013, for instance, Europe as a whole invested 1820 million euros in border control and 700 million in refugee care: a ratio of approximately 1 to 3. In that period, Spain invested 289 million euros in border control and only 9.3 million in refugee care: a ratio of approximately 1 to 30 [54] . In the case of budgets that directly affect the Spanish reception system's funding, the EU co-financed 75 to 90% (through the ERF in 2007-2013 or the AMIF in 2014-2020). There is clearly money available but when the time comes to decide how and where to invest those funds, political factors override economic ones [55] .
To be able to measure what percentage of seekers with the right to enter the reception system have actually entered it, we need to know the number of available spaces in the first reception phase and the number of seekers. If the seekers do not enter in this first phase, they have a high possibility of ending up in overcrowded housing or homeless since this group of immigrants is especially vulnerable. If we are able to design an indicator that measures what percentage of seekers does not enter the reception system in the first phase, this KPI will implicitly measure the system in terms of the social and the economic pillars of sustainable development: a high percentage of seekers who do not enter the first phase will negatively affect the attainment of several Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) especially linked to the social pillar: SDG 1: "End poverty", SDG 3: "Good health and well-being", and SDG 10: "Reduced inequalities". Moreover, an inadequate basis for refugees' integration into the host society will also have a negative impact on the attainment of SDGs, directly connected to the economic pillar: SDG 11: "Sustainable cities and communities" and SDG 8: "Decent work and economic growth". On the contrary, this indicator with a high percentage of seekers who enter the reception system in this first phase means there is a positive impact on social and economic sustainability, as it has been proven that the recognition and participation of citizens in society are significant for both social and economic sustainability [56, 57] .
Even if the meaning and associated objectives of the social pillar of sustainability may be vague [51, 56, [58] [59] [60] [61] , there is a general consensus regarding the kinds of social concepts and policy objectives that this social pillar should include: housing, education, health, economic self-sufficiency, and social inclusion [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] 62 ]. An effective refugee reception system, one that is sustainable, should comprise these policy objectives.
Information Sources
Since there are many stakeholders (European as well as local, regional, and national Spanish authorities and NGOs) different kinds of literature have been gathered and analyzed, including primary sources like legislative documents (EU directives and national legislation), official statistics (EU and Spanish government data, statistics, and reports), and secondary sources like reports drafted by NGOs participating in the Spanish system to receive and integrate applicants for international protection .
Information on the number of applicants for international protection, requests accepted, requests resolved, the number resolved for or against, those not resolved, and the accumulated number of requests still unresolved has been collected directly from Eurostat, the European Statistics Office, since after Legislation n • 862/2007 [63] on community statistics in the area of migration and international protection went into effect, EU member countries must send data monthly, quarterly, and annually.
The information on the number of spaces offered by the Spanish system has been gathered from reports published annually by the NGOs that work in the Spanish reception system. To obtain some unpublished data on how places and occupation are managed in reception centers, information was requested, and later received, from the relevant ministry, the Spanish Ministry of Employment and Social Security, through the Bureau of Immigrant Integration (Directorate General of Migrations, General Secretariat of Immigration and Emigration) [64] .
The Study's Limitations
The study is limited to Spain and we do not intend, nor is it possible, to extract general conclusions for the rest of Europe. The fact that refugee reception policies in the EU are so heterogeneous makes it nearly impossible to generalize the results. That being said, we think that some aspects of the study can transcend the Spanish case and be important in future cases on refugee reception policies as lessons learned have the potential to be applied to reception systems with saturation problems like Spain's and can be part of a first attempt at developing common KPIs and standardized methods to be able to measure and compare the pressure the different EU reception systems are under.
Case Study: Management and Evolution of the Spanish Reception System

Increase in International Protection Applications in the Last Three Years
The evolution of the Spanish reception system from the time the new law came into effect in 2009 until today can be seen in Table 1 , which includes applicants, acceptance, and number of resolutions (in favor or against) as well as the increase in unresolved applications (difference between accepted and resolved applications) and the total: 2009 closed with 3280 unresolved applications [65] and 2016 with 20,365 [66] . 
Management of the Spanish Reception System
The Spanish reception system's management is mixed. As explained by Article 31 of the asylum law, the itineraries described can be developed:
1.
"through the competent ministry's centers" [21] (p. 16). The Public Administration, through the Ministry of Employment and Social Security (MEYSS), manages the entire itinerary and has a network of its own reception centers (Refugee Reception Centers, CARs), created in 1989 [47] for reception's first phase. 2.
"non-governmental organizations' subsidized centers" (NGOs) [21] (p. 16), recognized by the state to cover the entire itinerary. These organizations manage the whole program and have their own housing for the first reception phase. Over the last 15 years, the number of places offered by the four public reception centers (CARs) has not changed: a total of 420 places with 82 in Alcobendas, 122 in Mislata, 96 in Sevilla, and 96 in Vallecas [27] (p. 44).
Supply of Places in Reception Centers in the First Phase since 2009
The number of places offered by reception centers managed by NGOs varies and adjusts to demand. Only three organizations (the Spanish Red Cross, SRC, the Spanish Refugee Aid Commission, CEAR, and the Spanish Catholic Migration Commission Association, ACCEM) had been authorized by the Spanish government to manage the reception system.
As shown, the supply of places stayed practically the same from 2009 to 2014 (around 1000 places a year). There have been enormous increases over the last two years.
In 2016, management of the Spanish reception system underwent a major change: the number of NGOs that could manage the reception system was increased. The three NGOs that had managed it from the beginning (ACCEM, CEAR, and SRC) expanded to 10 with the addition of La Merced, Consorcio de Entidades para la Acción Integral con Migrantes (CEPAIM, or Consortium of Bodies for Comprehensive Migrant Action), Dianova, Asociación para la Promoción e Inserción Profesional (Association for Promotion and Employability), and Asociación Cívica de Ayuda Mutua (APIP-ACAM, Civic Mutual Aid Association), Red Acoge, Pro Vivienda, and Adoratrices. The last seven offered 747 places in 2016. 
Features and Control of Reception Centers
The aim of directive 2003/9 [41] , on standards for the reception of asylum seekers, was to guarantee minimum standards within the EU, but the description of reception centers (Article 14) is very generic and fails to specify clear qualitative or quantitative standards. The directive that replaces it [11] is even more vague in this area, making it difficult to reach any kind of uniformity in the EU. This was confirmed by the recent study by the EMN for the European Commission [28] that highlights the absence of minimum quality standards in reception conditions in EU member states and even the absence of uniform practice within some states.
When discussing the characteristics of reception centers (the centers themselves or the activities they undertake) included in Spanish regulations, a distinction must be made between public centers and those run by NGOs.
All the information on public Refugee Reception Centers (CARs) is available on the Spanish government's transparency portal [82] . Of note is the Refugee Reception Center Services Charter [83] , which establishes the services the CARs provide: all of those listed in the Management Manual for our reception system [50] . A series of quality standards for these centers are also listed and there are key performance indicators to confirm that these standards have been met. The last assessment is posted on the transparency portal [84] . The successful operation of these public centers was recently confirmed by the ombudsman for its study on "Asylum in Spain" [44] .
Reception centers managed by NGOs vary widely since there is no regulation governing what they should be like or what services they should provide. One may find collective reception centers in which refugees may share space with other types of beneficiaries (depending on the different vulnerable groups attended by the NGOs: immigrants, the elderly, etc.) and shared apartments around major Spanish cities leased by the NGO with subsidies received from the state. Management of non-public reception centers is not regulated by any manual [85] , which includes the services that should be provided in the centers.
Increased Budget Earmarked for the Spanish Reception System
The Spanish government's annual budget for the reception and integration system for seekers and beneficiaries of international protection is divided into several items under the immigration chapter of the budget assigned to the General Secretariat of Immigration and Emigration under the Ministry of Table 3 , all items have grown. This item had to be expanded exceptionally in 2015 [91] and 2016 [92] so the initial budget of 13.8 million euros was increased with two new subsidies, the first approved in 2015 for 13 million euros and the second in 2016 for 74 million euros.
Forecast for 2017
The migration crisis affecting Europe since the war in Syria is the greatest challenge facing our continent since the Second World War. The mechanism the EU set up to relocate 160,000 asylum seekers from Greece and Italy to the rest of the member states-the hotspot approach [93] [94] [95] -is not working. Of the 17,337 applicants for international protection Spain pledged to receive before the agreement's end (in September 2017), only 744 have been relocated. Some of the reasons the hotspots are not working were pointed out in the "Building on the Lessons Learned to Make Relocation Schemes Work More Effectively" report [96] . One of the main problems with the hotspots is that the pace at which relocations happen is set by each of the member states [97] (p. 5). Every three months, each member state is required to provide information about how many places it has prepared for relocations to happen. This has allowed Spain, and other countries, to offer places at a clearly insufficient pace. In a year and a half our country has offered 900 places (of which only 744 have arrived, 600 [97] from Greece and 144 [98] from Italy), which means that if we would like to comply with our obligations in the next six months 16,593 refugees from camps in Greece and Italy would arrive in Spain.
Apart from this one-time item, the Spanish government forecasts that the number of international protection applications in 2017 will be similar to 2016 [90] , meaning the total number of applicants could exceed 30,000 by the end of 2017 (see Figure 1) . 
Results and Discussion
Selection and Use of KPIs
The study by EMN in 2014 for the EU [28] recommends that, to measure the pressure the EU country reception systems are under, data on the total number of international protection seekers who have the right to enter reception centers in a certain year should be gathered, and that to measure the responsiveness of the system the total number of seekers who actually entered the reception centers that year must be known. Although that information appears easy to obtain, the study concludes that it is so complex it makes it difficult to compare different reception systems at the European level. The recommendation is to develop common KPIs and standardized methods to be able to measure pressure and responsiveness.
Our first KPI will measure the system's effectiveness (and sustainability) and is supported by the same two variables recommended by EMN: international protection seekers with the right to enter the system and international protection seekers that actually enter the system.
With our second indicator we will measure the changes that have occurred in the Spanish reception system's management. 
Results and Discussion
Selection and Use of KPIs
With our second indicator we will measure the changes that have occurred in the Spanish reception system's management.
Effectiveness of the Reception System
How Many Seekers Have the Right to Enter the Spanish Reception System Every Year? (P)
An international protection applicant's entrance in a reception center is governed, so long as the corresponding regulation goes undeveloped, by the "Procedure to manage places in reception and integration programs for seekers and beneficiaries of international protection, of the statute of the stateless and vulnerable immigrants" [99] . According to that document, beneficiaries of places in public (CAR) and outsourced NGO housing in the first phase of the Spanish reception system will be people applying for and benefiting from international protection, applicants and beneficiaries of the statute of the stateless, and people under the temporary protection regime.
Not all seekers, however, have the right to submit an application. With Spain's law as it is today, those applications whose study is not Spain's responsibility, those that are reiterations of previous applications, or those presented by nationals from another EU country may be denied acceptance. Once the file of accepted requests has been resolved, if the resolution is favorable (column 5, Table 1 : In Favor), beneficiaries will stay in the center. If it is not (column 6, Table 1 : Against), they have a month to leave.
Requests accepted for processing must be responded to in a maximum of six months (three in urgent cases). However, as the ombudsman reported in 2015 [100] , delays (of up to three years in some cases) are the norm. These delays have meant that there were 20,365 unresolved resolutions at the close of 2016.
All applicants for international protection whose request has been accepted and resolved in favor have the right to enter the system, as well as those whose request has not yet been resolved.
(1) P = Pressure on the reception system: total n of seekers with the right to enter the system. R f = Annual requests with in favor resolutions (column 5, Table 1 ). R a = Accumulated annual requests (accumulated requests: column 8, Table 1 ).
How Many Seekers Enter the Spanish Reception System Every Year? (C)
The public reception centers (CARs) and those managed by NGOs supply annual information on the spaces they offer but not on how many people fill those spaces every year. Since there is no information published on the number of people that use these spaces each year, we asked the Ministry of Employment and Social Security for information on the relationship between the number of spaces offered and the number of people that use them in a year. MEYSS provided us with information [64] for the last two years (2015 and 2016), which had the most requests: 10,898 people (3151 in 2015 and 7747 in 2016 passed through the 5699 spaces offered (1595 in 2015 and 4104 in 2016, see Table 2 ), or an average of 1.91 people per space per year. Keeping in mind that the maximum stay in a reception center is six months (nine in cases of extreme vulnerability), we can conclude from this data that applicants for international protection who enter the reception centers stay for the maximum time allowed. We are going to set a value of two people per space per year (higher than the actual numbers, biasing it in favor of a positive assessment for the system) with centers at 100% capacity to calculate the international protection seekers that actually entered the Spanish reception system each year.
N P = Number of total spaces offered each year (column 7, Table 2 ).
KPI 1 (I 1 )
Indicator 1 (I 1 , Table 4 ) measures the evolution during the period studied of the relationship between the number of people that actually enter the Spanish reception system (C) and the number of people with the right to enter that system (P).
The value 1 of this indicator means that the number of seekers that enter the reception system is equal to the number of requests accepted. Values over 1 indicate that the system has more capacity than demand; values less than 1 show in what percentage the system is incapable of increasing capacity at the pace of demand.
The difference between the number of people with the right to enter (P) and the number of people that actually enter (C) gives us the annual number of people (P-C) who have the right but do not enter the reception system. 
Evolution and Changes in the Spanish Reception System
The Spanish reception system has not changed its policies or its structure since today's asylum law was passed in 2009. To respond to the exponential growth in international protection seekers, the government has launched two special programs, one in 2015 [93] and one in 2016 [94] , which consisted of approving subsidies so NGOs could increase their offering of spaces for the first phase of the reception system. These initiatives have not brought about any legislative change since the Spanish asylum law does not specify what the proportion has to be between the spaces managed by the public administration (CARs) and those managed by NGOs. Nor does it specify or describe what those reception centers for the first phase of the system should be like.
KPI 2 (I 2 )
With this indicator (I 2 , Table 5 ) we measure the evolution during the period studied of the relationship between the number of spaces managed by the public administration through CARs (N pp ) and the number of spaces managed by NGOs.
N pp = No. of public spaces offered by the system (column 2, Table 2 ). T: Total no. of spaces (CARs + NGOs) offered by the system (column 7, Table 2 ). This indicator (I 3 , Table 6 ) measures the evolution during the period studied of the relationship between the number of spaces offered in collective reception centers (N pc ) and the number of spaces offered in rented apartments.
At the start of the period studied, in 2009, all of the public spaces and 70% of the spaces managed by NGOs were in collective reception centers. The exponential increase in seekers has meant that the ramping up of the offering of spaces has been achieved exclusively through rented apartments. Table 2 ). 
Forecast and Simulation Model
Forecast for 2017
September 2017 is the deadline for refugees coming from Italy and Greece to arrive in Spain (17,337) as an exceptional influx. In 2016, 744 refugees arrived from Italian and Greek camps. Therefore, there are 16,593 yet to come. Adding this exceptional influx to the standard demand, which is estimated to be similar to 2016's (15,755 requests), the number of seekers would be over 30,000 (see Figure 1) . If the reception system operates like it did in 2016, with 10,250 cases resolved and 5408 accumulated, and with the same percentage of resolutions in favor (6855), the pressure on the reception system would be determined by the addition of: the standard requests resolved in favor (6855) + the exceptional requests made by Italian and Greek refugees (16,593) + the requests accumulated at the end of 2016 (20, 365 ) + the requests that will accumulate at the end of 2017 (5408), which makes a total of 49,221 persons (see Table 7 ). In order to know the influence of the time to resolve the requests on the effectiveness of the Spanish reception system in the period covered, we have developed a simulation model whereby the requests are resolved in six months, as established by the law.
Since the annual increase of the accumulated requests is equal to the difference between the accepted and the resolved requests, if the system's management were able to resolve all the requests, the number of accepted requests would be equal to those resolved. Tables 1 and 8 ).
On the assumption that in 2013 the management system had worked properly, and knowing that that year there were only 1302 accumulated requests and an increase of 1410 (3780 accepted − 2370 resolved), if that year it had been possible to resolve 5082 requests (1302 + 2370 + 1410), the accumulated requests would have been reduced to 0. From that moment on we can assume that the management system functions properly (see Table 8 ). All the modifications are in bold. The increase in requests resolved has been divided between in favor or against, with the same average each year.
As the simulation model shows (see Table 9 ), when recalculating the management system with the new figures, its effectiveness increases significantly (I 1 = 0.71 in 2015, compared to the real figure 0.2, and I 1 = 0.78 in 2016, compared to the real figure, 0.3) . This means that delays in resolving requests have a decisive impact on the effectiveness of the system. However, even with a perfect system management it would not be possible to absorb the additional demand of 16,000 new refugees coming from Greece and Italy in 2017. On the contrary, the forecasted effectiveness drops by 0.31 (that is to say, seven out of 10 seekers would be excluded from the system).
Analysis of Results
KPI I 1
The Spanish reception system was designed from its inception to receive approximately 2000 people: 1000 offered between the CAR (420 spaces) and the NGOs (500 or 600, depending on the demand). In 2000-2008, after the current asylum law came into effect, the average number of international protection seekers was over 6000 a year. In this period, the percentage of applications not accepted oscillated between 41% and 77%, with an overall average of 62%. This extremely high percentage of non-acceptance reduced the number of seekers with the right to enter the reception system from more than 6000 (average total requests over the period) to 2500 (average accepted requests in the period).
One of the main consequences of today's asylum law is that now there are fewer reasons to reject applications. This has meant that, from 2009 to today, the percentage of applications not accepted has fallen drastically with respect to the previous period, oscillating between 1% and 5%, with an overall average throughout the period of just under 3% [101] .
The main reason for the ineffectiveness at the start of the period (0.54 in 2009) was the number of requests that piled up without resolution (3280). Since then and until 2012 the trend for the I 1 indicator has been to grow due to the favorable situation in that period (fewer than 3000 annual requests) and the policy of resolving more than 80% of requests as Against. In 2012, effectiveness was over 1 and almost cleared the backlogged requests, down to 1302. Since 2013, there has been a huge increase in the number of international protection seekers with the right to enter the reception system. This is due to the increase in requests from the Syrian conflict and to the gigantic increase in the percentage of requests resolved in favor (60% in 2013-2016). The trend has been reversed and the system, designed for 2000 applicants, reduced its effectiveness in 2013 (more than 3000 people with the right to enter I 1 = 0.55) and in 2014 (more than 5000 people with the right to enter I 1 = 0.35). The Spanish government has attempted to handle the spectacular increase in seekers in 2015 and 2016 (around 15,000 a year) by launching two special NGO subsidy programs for them to increase their offering of spaces: 13.8 million euros in 2015 and 74 million in 2016.
The impact of the first program on the downward trend that began in 2013 was not observable (2015: I 1 = 0.20; only2 out of 10 entered the system) and the impact of the second program was very limited in relative terms (2016: I 1 = 0.30; only three out of 10 entered the system) and has not prevented the number of people with the right to enter our reception system yet who have been left out of it from increasing from 12,787 in 2015 to 19,012 in 2016.
I 2 and I 3 KPIs
As can be seen in Table 4 , for almost the entire period (2009-2014) public centers managed 40-50% of the spaces; those percentages have been the same since they first opened in 1989. The programs rolled out in 2015 and 2016 have had a direct impact on this ratio and have reduced public management down to today's 10%.
For most of this period (2009-2014) the initial rate the system was designed with was maintained: 75-85% in collective centers, to which general cases were derived, and 15-25% in centers in apartments to provide more personalized attention for exceptional cases. The spike in demand meant that its increase was only through rented apartments and has completely changed the face of the system: now uniform care is in the minority (20% of collective centers in 2016) and 80% of cases are resolved as exceptional.
Forecast and Simulation Model
As can be seen in Table 7 , our reception system's present capacity (8208 places) is insufficient to meet the more than 15,000 standard requests forecasted for 2017 plus the more than 20,000 accumulated requests and the more than 16,000 seekers coming from Italy and Greece. In 2017, more than 35,000 persons will be excluded from our reception system, and effectiveness will drop to 0.24.
As can be seen in Table 9 , if the management system had operated as established by law, its effectiveness would be above 0.7 (seven seekers out of 10 would enter the system). This means that the increased capacity of the reception system developed by the government would be reasonable and effective. However, even if the management system operated perfectly, the arrival in 2017 of more than 16,000 seekers coming from Italy and Greece would have collapsed it (see Table 9 , I 1 = 0.31 in the outlook for 2017).
Conclusions
The migratory crisis in Europe has meant a notable increase in the number of international protection seekers with the right to enter the Spanish reception system. The strategy developed by the Spanish government to increase the system's capacity is ineffective and, therefore, unsustainable. It is ineffective because the impact of the programs launched in 2015 and 2016, based exclusively on increasing spaces that NGOs manage, has not had the desired impact: the percentage of seekers with the right to enter the system who have been left out of it is the highest in the period (80% and 70%).
Because it is ineffective, it is also unsustainable in terms of the social pillars of sustainable development, but also from the economic point of view, because these percentages can be read on the personal scale as 12,787 people in 2015 and 19,012 in 2016 who were not cared for by the system. The majority of one of the most vulnerable immigrant communities was left to their own devices and the almost sure fate of marginality and poverty, which has two specific negative consequences directly related to sustainable development, firstly because reception centers not only provide shelter and food, but also social intervention, psychological care, training, legal advice, interpretation, and translation, tools needed for undertaking the second (integration) and the third (autonomy) phases, without which no sustainable integration is possible. Secondly, because, as is stated in the New Urban Agenda for Sustainable Development, a proper basis for the refugees' integration into the civic and working life of the host societies is an asset that "can bring significant social, economic and cultural contributions to urban life" [2] .
The measures to respond to increased demand over the last two years, besides directly not working, have changed the management model in our reception system. It has gone from one made up mostly of collective centers supported by a reduced percentage of centers in rented apartments to a system in which collective centers are the minority; from being a system composed of almost 50% public centers and subsidized centers managed by NGOs to being a system almost exclusively managed by NGOs; from being a system managed by the state with the collaboration of three NGOs with more than 20 years' experience in the area to being a system managed by more than 10 NGOS (seven of which have absolutely no experience).
These changes have not come about as the result of a debate between private and public management or between the private and the collective: They are the unplanned product of extending exceptional measures supported exclusively by outsourcing the management of our reception system. Meanwhile the regulations, statutes, and standards that govern the internal operation, benefits, features, and legal regime of the reception centers included in the asylum law go undeveloped. This lack of definition, combined with an increase in the actors who manage the reception system, causes a lack of uniformity in the system and makes it harder to control.
The possibility of increasing the capacity of our reception system through intensifying subsidies to NGOs is showing signs of nearing its end. NGOs are facing enormous problems with increasing their network of apartments (in 2016, the SRC and ACCEM made public calls to encourage citizens to offer their apartments up for lease), since refugees are seen as a risky population by private landlords [12] ; and the result has not only been clearly insufficient (747 new places a year from the seven new NGOs combined, some of which have offered a ludicrous number of places: 2, 21, or 31) but it has also uncovered innumerable problems derived from these organizations' lack of experience (Dianova amassed 18 complaints for putting international protection seekers in the same centers as drug addicts [102] ).
The end of the road of outsourcing spaces to increase capacity in the reception system, combined with the certainty that our reception system will experience demand increases in coming years (pressure continues through the usual channels and 16,000 refugees will come from Italy and Greece), forces us to draw the conclusion that the only possible way to increase the system's effectiveness is for the central administration to undertake an increase in our reception capacity.
Only the state-the central government-has enough political, organizational, and economic power and capacity to develop and coordinate a program with the rest of the regional and local administrations to build reception centers like the one needed today. Some major Spanish city governments (Barcelona, Madrid, Valencia, etc.) are driving initiatives to receive refugees. Despite the political willingness of those city halls and their importance in the area of local administration, these initiatives have been shown to be insufficient (for instance, Madrid, whose town hall has only been able to offer 42 apartments to Syrian refugees).
Delays in resolving international protection requests explain the present collapse of the Spanish system. Any modification of the system will have to lead to the improvement of the management system as the basis for reducing the number of unresolved applications and to avoid new accumulations in the future.
If we continue with our current policies, and do not adopt short-term exceptional measures to increase the system's capacity, the Spanish government has to assume: First, that by the end of 2017, 70% of applicants for international protection by ordinary procedure will not enter the system; and second, that Spain is refusing to receive refugees from camps in Italy and Greece, despite its commitment to the EU.
The question is: How can the Spanish government respond to an urgent need in a timely manner and in line with the Sustainable Development Agenda and Sustainable Development Goals?
Recommendations
Strategy and Planning
The construction and commissioning of thousands of new reception places by the public administration should be planned correctly. In any shelter solution, the strategy must attempt to avoid making common mistakes and to support aid projects and programs to guarantee an appropriate, coordinated, and sustainable response [36] . The response must be planned beforehand [103] , establishing a previous framework for the work to base programs and projects in a coordinated, contextualized, and realistic way. The goals and responsibilities of all the stakeholders, applicable laws, codes, and standards, and the quality, cost, and duration of the housing should all be clearly defined to provide an appropriate solution on time [104] .
Adequate standards must be defined before starting construction. Undoubtedly, having those standards at the European level would be preferable. The abovementioned EMN report [28] demonstrate the lack of uniformity of reception centers around Europe. UNHCR is the competent body that should have led the definition of minimum parameters and standards for reception centers for EU member countries (just like IASC, the Inter Agency Standing Committee, does in the case of natural disasters). Since those standards do not exist, Spain has to set its own parameters like Germany has, although they vary depending on the Land. The standards should be adapted to the reality of the context, in all of its aspects, be they physical, political, economic, social, cultural, or legal [105] . The absence of adequate planning can be a plan's fatal error, like in the last emergency housing program in Spain-prefabricated housing in Lorca in response to the earthquake in 2011-which failed because standards far removed from our context were applied, the same that IASC had laid down for the 2010 earthquake in Haiti [106] .
Prefabrication
All of the prior conditions-construction volume, tight deadlines for execution, expense containment, etc.-lead us to prefab building solutions. The industrialization of construction, known as "prefabrication" or "prefab," is a streamlined and automated building process, including design, production, manufacture, and management using industrial organization methods and mass production techniques with a high degree of technological involvement to increase productivity and product quality [107] .
The prefabricated manufacturing system is not associated with a specific building typology, either collective or individual; with this system it is possible to build both collective and dispersal centers.
Since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution, industrialized manufacturing methods have been developed to pragmatically respond to urgent needs created by unusual circumstances [108] . Industrialized construction could offer a shelter solution able to leverage on the possibilities afforded by industrial production methods to cover enormous demand in the least amount of time possible [31] . Prefabrication is an adequate option to temporarily cover one-time demand like in the case of responding to certain shortages or needs that in the long term will call for a more durable solution. As a provisional response, it is a resource used especially for medical and hospital care facilities, schools, or religious centers, military camps, or camps for displaced workers, vacation establishments, and offices and services on a work site [32] . This is the preferred system throughout Europe for building reception centers, mainly in Germany [109] . They may be designed to be easily disassembled once their use has come to an end, as well as comply with portability conditions so they can be set up in a new location [32] .
The relative success of temporary post-war programs meant that in the following decades prefabricated housing was seen as a particularly useful solution in accommodations for refugees and displaced people with urgent housing needs [110] .
However, most of these programs have proven themselves to be inadequate and unsustainable due to failed strategy, misunderstandings about the beneficiaries' needs, and mistaken concepts about conditions and available resources [111] . To avoid making the same mistakes, industrialization must be understood as requiring a high degree of coordination and adequate planning before the fact to increase control over costs, time frames, and volume of production, as well as over product quality, ensuring that the process is reliable and predictable [34] .
Industrialized construction should not aim for a one-size-fits-all response [112] ; it should adapt to each context and situation. The different needs of each project should be assessed correctly in conjunction with the advantages and disadvantages of the different solutions.
The capacity of Spanish industry to prefabricate in normal market conditions and to organize itself and face unusual situations with their resources should be kept in mind. To assess these capacities, an up-to-date and detailed market study and a prior analysis must be on hand before decisions can be made [113] .
Prefabricated construction of reception centers could obtain the following advantages:
• Faster delivery. Execution times are shortened since much of the work and preassembly can be done simultaneously. Since construction is carried out off-site, choosing the site and developing it can be planned at the same time as construction is going on, making execution time frames much shorter than in traditional construction.
•
Expense containment. With correct planning, transportation expenses can be cut back operating in local areas with smaller radii of action. Costs can also be reduced by anticipating decisions and more efficiently taking advantage of resources [114] . Prior planning and standardization allow establishing tighter production costs: economies of scale and the stability of material prices not subject to variations due to exceptional demand can be leveraged. Deviations from initial budgets are much less noticeable than in traditional construction.
Positive impact on the local economy. Although evidently a reception center program like the one proposed implies a major initial outlay of funds, in the medium term the impact on the local economy can be substantial. Shelter, understood as a process, can result in economic benefits for the community and strengthen its development. This may be at the local level, as amortized capital [115] through reuse, sale, or lease of the units [116] , or as part of a macroeconomic strategy focused on developing the construction industry [117] .
• Control over the life cycle. From the environmental point of view, the way in which shelters can be maintained, repaired, implemented, and adapted to future changes and how they can be taken down at the end of their life cycle must be taken into consideration [118] . Materials, components, and systems must be designed flexibly enough to be able to be replaced, adapted to changes, or, in the end, recovered to go back to the productive cycle, incorporating new concepts like "from birth to the grave," "from cradle to cradle," or "Design for Disassembly" [119] .
Other aspects related to later integration and autonomy phases, as possible later studies, should be considered. The lack of a legitimate social housing policy that guarantees access to decent accommodations should be studied, not just for refugees but also for the most disadvantaged and vulnerable sectors of the population at risk of exclusion today.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/8/1446/s1. Table S1 : Standard reception strategies; Table S2 : Strategies for increasing the capacity of reception.
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